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January 2021 Worship
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anuary 3 is the second
Sunday of Christmas, the
ninth day of a twelve-day
season celebrating the nativity
(the birth of Jesus) that ends
on Epiphany, January 6th.
Epiphany is associated with the
arrival of the magi in the birth
story in the Gospel of Matthew.
One of the themes of Epiphany
is the international mission of the
Church in the world, illustrated
by the magi or eastern kings
coming to worship Jesus. In
keeping with this theme, and
the journey of the wise men, we
have taken the video worship
service on an outdoor journey.
This is a communion Sunday, and
you may prepare with bread and
a cup to share with us at the end
of the video service. The audio
worship service will be a concert
of Christmas music recorded
by our own musicians for this
holiday season.
Beginning on Sunday, January
10, we are starting a series
on parables called Parables:
Inner and Outer Renovation
Project. Each week we will
take a parable, or a group of
related parables, and explore
what Jesus was teaching about
God, people, and the world in
ways that normal and “factual”
language fails to grasp. We will
be creating one video service for
both congregations, which will
be filmed in locations “out in the
world” that illustrate these stories

rather than in the sanctuaries.
Look forward to some messages
from Nate Gruber and Rev. John
Strassburger while Pastor Don is
on vacation. The audio worship
experience for this series will take
on the form of a podcast for more
dialogue and deeper discussion of
the parables illustrated each week
in the video services. They will
build on each other.
Dialogue with the Dialogue on
Mondays at 11:00 a.m. We
are restarting the weekly Zoom
discussion about the audio
service dialogue on Monday,
January 11th. This is a chance
to go deeper, to engage with
the worship leadership and
each other, and to nurture our
connection together. This will
be a recurring weekly Zoom
meeting with the same address
link. This conversation is open
for interested people from both
congregations. The Zoom
connection link and meeting
information is listed below.
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8825
9905457?pwd=bmk3V2J3ejlsa1
l2WE56ZmNUZXFmZz09
Meeting ID: 882 5990 5457
Passcode: Jnkv63

Adult Education Opportunities

in the coming year

Re-solution

Bible

hat do you truly care about? It’s 2021 and
so many real problems exist around us… why
doesn’t somebody do something? We can all
think of people who have made a huge difference in our
lives. We sometimes hear news stories where just one
person and one idea have made a difference and had a
huge impact on many lives. In this 3 week video series
Andy Stanley challenges us to get up off the sidelines
and make a resolution that makes a real difference.
Hosted by Mike Blodgett - Beginning January 10th via
Zoom – Sunday 9:00 AM – 10:00AM

We are always encouraged to read the Bible but do
we hear much about the lesser read books of the
Scriptures? Tom Wilmeth will offer a class on the lesser
read books of the Bible beginning Sunday January 17th
from 11:00 a.m. - 11:40 a.m. via Zoom.

W

To join either of these classes please contact Mike
(mblodgett2@wi.rr.com) or Tom (wilmethtom@gmail.
com) or the church office to be included in the Zoom
invitations.

Submitted by Ellie Wilmeth

Senior Ministry

I

recently read of an alternative to New Years
resolutions. Instead of imposing daunting lists of new
behavioral practices upon ourselves or eliminating old
ones, the author suggested making a list of that which
we hope to experience in the next 12 months. It may
include notions like cultivating a more grateful heart,
appreciating friends and neighbors more frequently,
embracing the gifts of nature or music more often,
etc. For the people of faith, our God is a God of new

Dear
CUMC Faith FamilyThank you so much for the
lovely poinsettia plant and the
meaningful Thanksgiving card. I am
enjoying the plant so much with its beautiful
red color! I hope you all have a nice
Christmas season. Many blessings to
you all-

Ellen Holyoke

beginnings. Regardless of our ages, may we be blessed
in this new year with more receptive hearts to the
dreams God has for us in our individual and common
lives.

May God bless you,
Pastor John Strassburger

Thank you so much
for the poinsettias. They're
beautiful and much appreciated.

Lew & Lorraine Hanson
Thank you. It was very much
appreciated. I'm really enjoying the
lovely plant.

Mary Forncrook

Music Ministry Reflection

R

eflecting – lots of time
for reflecting. As I’m
sitting here recovering
from hip replacement surgery, I
grow impatient thinking I wish
I could do something…know
that patience is the word so I
decided to look back over the
past year of music ministry.
What a different year to make
music but we know that God
was guiding us through these
uncertain months. When
we felt totally at a loss, he
showed us a light. When we
didn’t understand some aspect
of technology He sent “angels”
to figure out how to record
our work. When we were
gathered to try and safely make music, His holy angels
sheltered us. All praise and glory be to God! Last year I
wrote over 6,000 words in 12 newsletter articles about
the music ministry at CUMC. Here is a look back over
the past year:

January 2020: “When the angels’ song is silent and
the shepherds have gone home…” What is left in the
aftermath of Advent and Christmas? THANK YOUS!
We have been blessed with a wonderful array of music
and listening opportunities during the last month for
which we want to thank everyone who has helped
enrich our worship and times together. So, we say
Thank You as we remember caroling in Cedarburg,
Christmas Karaoke, and so much music.
February: “He who sings,” said St. Augustine, “prays
twice.” The Bishop of Hippo meant that singing adds
to our praise and worship of God—that our voices are
gifts, with which we can make music to the Lord. As
we are currently in a sermon series on prayer that
quote gives us something to ponder. I believe that we
have a healthy hymn singing congregation…and that is
encouraging to think we are praying twice!
March: (Note – our last indoor corporate worship was
on Mar. 6) One of the most amazing aspects of worship
at CUMC is the variety of music we experience each
Sunday in worship. With our new “norm” for worship,
we are revamping our efforts quickly to adapt to online worship. We want to thank Nate for his beautiful
voice and guitar playing on the first of these services
(first audio worship was Mar. 15). We hope you might
even sing along in your own homes as you listen in the
coming weeks. In the meantime, remain hopeful and
keep a song in
your heart!

April: All of us involved in
music ministry have missed
the opportunity to come
together in regular rehearsal
times. The weekly time
together was an important
aspect of Christian fellowship,
prayers, and making music
that lifted our hearts in praise.
It seemed odd that our usual
special preparations for Palm
Sunday and Easter were all
changed overnight. As the
weeks go by, we hope you
will continue to tune in and
find comfort in the music.
May: On May 17th, Christy
debuted a new hymn “Shelter
Me” written by Michael Joncas. You might recognize
that name because he is the composer of a very
popular, favorite hymn “On Eagle’s Wings”.
COMPOSER’S NOTE
These are difficult times for all of us, individually and
globally. The COVID-19 pandemic has disrupted life as
normal and called for acts of corporate and individual
heroism in the face of present suffering and an uncertain
future. People of faith may be struggling to articulate
their belief in an all-good and all-powerful God in this
new era. “Shelter Me” -- is my attempt as a church
composer to find God’s presence even in these fraught
times. Based on the beloved Psalm 23, my paraphrase
adapts the psalmist’s sentiments to respond to our
present anxieties. Here is a link to listen to this soothing
hymn:
https://youtu.be/T0HtIDdY-fM
June: (Parking lot worship began) On June 27th we
could listen to worship on our car radios during our
parking lot services. With the help of Dan Bening from
our regional partner church, Grand Avenue United
Methodist Church (GAUMC), we used an FM signal
at 90.3 for close range broadcasting. The advent of
warmer weather meant we set up lawn chairs, wear
our masks, find pockets of shade, and spread out over
the CUMC parking lot to have yet another opportunity
to worship together. Our staff put together meaningful
scriptures, prayers, and messages totally different from
the weekly audio services. A second parking lot service
at GAUMC was added in August.
July: Alex Pavelic is not a stranger around the CUMC
music ministry team, but we would like the congregation
to get to know him this summer. So how was CUMC
so fortunate to count Alex as part of our music ministry
team? He told me he is in “awe” of a church that can

provide a jazz opportunity such as the CUMC Jazz
ensemble. He has never heard of a jazz band in a
church before and his acquaintances haven’t either!
When we learned that he would be around all summer,
we asked him if he would want to participate on a larger
scale and he jumped right in. Although not a paid staff
member, generous CUMC members have contributed
funds to rent him this horn for three months. Alex is so
grateful and says it is the finest horn he has ever had
the opportunity to play.
August: It’s amazing how much you miss something
when you are away from it. Maybe you took it for
granted or maybe the change in scheduling habits is
keeping you away. As Tom and I traveled to and in
Iowa we had time to reflect on our connections to
CUMC and the support we felt as we experienced the
loss of his father.
Coming home we attended the outdoor worship service
this past Sunday, I started thinking about how much I
missed even one week of worship. The music floated
over the parking lot; the prayers, liturgies, scripture, and
homily spoke to my heart and soul; the sight of CUMC
members – some masked and sitting in the lot, some
un-masked and sitting in their cars, some separated up
in the high school parking lot (we’re in self quarantine
until tested after our trip and indoor memorial service
involving 50 people) – everyone doing what they feel is
safest but showing up to encourage each other during
these strange days.
A live music event was held on Aug. 30th – the Front
Lawn Concert featuring our COVID 19 Sax Quartet and
the dynamic keyboards of Christy Moluf. Blessed with
good weather, this event drew a large crowd – folks
hungry to hear live music! For over two hours the
musicians serenaded people scattered all over the front
lawn. It was a grand night for music!
September: There’s an old hymn entitled “There’s a
Song in the Air” which is generally sung around Advent
or Christmas. It suggests what we typically would be
experiencing with the various music groups regathering
in September. But we all know this is not your typical
year. So as much as we would love to have a start date
for rehearsing, the music ministry team is considering
the safety of each of our members and trying to plan for
different approaches to making music at CUMC safely.
October: (Our parking lot worship services ended) We
have heard many positive comments about the strength
of our CUMC Music Ministry program and what they
have contributed this past summer to both audio and
parking lot worship services. It’s time to showcase the
efforts of those behind the “architecture” of creating
new worship formats in these challenging days. Think
back to early March when we closed our church doors
to public worship for safety reasons…on March 15th
our first full audio worship was available. Pastor Don

and Nate would agree that it was a scramble to get that
initial audio service put together and those that followed
created a learning curve unlike anything they’ve ever
done before. As we faced continued isolation, CUMC
heard a new voice introduced as Stevie Stibor joined the
discussion. Adding into the mix was our new director of
Senior Ministry – Pastor John Strassburger.
Imagine then the effort it takes to coordinate all
these worship services! When you sit down to listen
with your cup of coffee, perhaps you enjoy the fluid
transitions from music--to call to worship--to scripture-to prayer--to dialogue and back to music—a seemingly
effortless stream of positive encouragement to stay
connected to God. This is what the staff intends but
getting there is a totally intensive labor of love.
November: After our parking lot services ended, the
team focused on recording music inside and how to
do that safely. Microphones are strategically placed
to observe extra distance between Christy (masked)
who accompanies most of the recording session and
the individual soloist. Nate graciously sets up all the
equipment and wears a mask during the time he spend
running the session. After each session, our goal is
to leave the room for at least an hour and allow time
for aerosols to sink to the floor before another person
begins their recording session. It is not a fool proof
solution and we pray that no one making music for
CUMC contracts the illness through these sessions.
These musicians are part of the acts of love and service
we see happening all around us.
Lucas began handbell rehearsals in October with an
innovative and safe approach to playing. (Unfortunately,
as the COVID numbers increased, the decision to cancel
Glory Ringers for the time being was made until it was
safer to gather again)
December: Contributing to special musical offerings
this season are Steve Adgate on alto saxophone. Steve
was part of our very active sax quartet this summer
during our parking lot worship series. Ross Eggert and
Christy combine their talents on piano/organ duets. It is
amazing to watch them play…hands flying everywhere!
The sounds they create are rich and full. New to the
music team, is Jesse Windmiller on cello. Jesse is
playing the cello that Marilyn Payne donated to CUMC
after her death in 2015. Listen for Nate playing his
tenor sax and Julia Donaldson playing guitar. We were
honored to have Lucas perform his graduation recital in
our sanctuary – virtual but amazing!
The music ministry team is grateful to be able to share
their work with you no matter how far apart we are. As
we begin a new year, 2021, we continue to pray for a
return to corporate worship and yet keep in mind the
most vulnerable among us. Safety first! We ask God to
continue to bless our music ministry in the year ahead.

Your Sanctuary Misses You (A letter)
by Maren Tirbassi (December 2020)

I miss you a lot – I miss the organ
vibrating under my floor,
an anthem that tickles the ceiling.
I miss being splashed with baptism,
the grit of rice,
the weight of the casket
when you let a loved one go.
I miss the smell of bread cut in
small-enough-everyone-eats pieces.
I miss people leaning over pew or chair back
to say “peace” or “hello,”
or smile at a child.
I even miss prickly poinsettias,
lilies that make me sneeze,
and the time it rained
and animals came inside to be blessed.
Puppy piddle or hot wax
from those little candles?
It doesn’t matter – I miss you.
But, while you care for one another
by being away …
(well, you’d know I exaggerate
if I promised
to self-dust the hymnals),
I do promise to archive in my heart
every song you’ve sung and all the voices,
even ones who only came here once,
even those who pretend to sing.
The pulpit has endured preacher spit
and watching congregations doze,
but it will store
all that justice and comfort.

Even if you re-model me someday,
or put me on a flatbed
and roll me down the street,
even if … I burn down,
all of the memories will be
in this ground and all the sky,
(some photographs to make you cry)
and lives changed,
lots of lives changed forever.
Now before I go on too long,
like a wandering sermon
or a flat note held –
and this is really a Christmas card,
I want you to remember this –
your loving sanctuary was never the manger,
or the field outside Bethlehem,
or an oasis under a star,
though pageants, carols,
and those drippy little candles
might confuse you.
I’m just the inn,
and my job is to say to you –
and everyone else –
I am full (of many good things),
but go around back
to the stable in your heart
and there you will find the child
with Mary and Joseph
and the sweet mash-up
of woolies, camels and angel host.
That’s why I miss you most.
A sanctuary can store a lot of hay –
but you are the manger.

Holiday Giving Summary

from the Mission Outreach Committee

T

he CUMC Mission
Outreach Committee
would like to thank
each and every one of
you for your incredible
generosity during the
2020 Thanksgiving and
Christmas Holiday Season.
Some of this information
has been mentioned in
previous email blasts and
in Pastor Don's online
church services. But for
everyone's benefit, those
of us on the committee
wanted to make sure that you all knew just how
wonderful your gifts have been.
The Hats, Mittens and Scarves that were donated,as
well as handmade toys, were given to the United
Methodist Children's Services and to the Northcott
Neighborhood House, both United Methodist missions in
Milwaukee. The number of clothing articles and toys,
both handmade and store-bought, was really humbling,
and the staff of these two organizations were so excited
to receive them.
Additionally, these two organizations shared a total of
over $800 in gift cards that you donated. This amount
was previously reported to be about $650, but thanks
to an additional donation of $140, our total reached
about $800.
These collections together mean that many children and
adults will receive Christmas gifts that otherwise would
not have been possible. It is a blessing to think of the
smiles on the faces of the children and their parents on
Christmas morning.

You have also supported
the Hunger Task Force by
donating money to our
"Virtual Food Drive" during
this time of the COVID
pandemic. As you see
everyday on the news, the
need for food to support
those who have lost their
jobs is so great, and thanks
to you, the Hunger Task
Force received over $830
in donations via the Hunger
Task Force/CUMC giving
website.
Finally, even in this time of online church services,
your offerings during Christmas and Thanksgiving have
totalled approximately $1,000. This allowed us to
donate $250 to the Senegal Anti-Poverty Mission, the
Eurasia in Mission Together project, and the Afghanistan
Community Based Health and Development project,
all three of which are UMC missions. Additionally,
approximately $250 will be sent to the Milwaukee-based
Franciscan Peacemakers, an organization that provides
safe shelter to young people in their fight against human
trafficking.
You have heard this from us time and time again,
THANK YOU for your generosity and compassion, and
for showing God's love to our brothers and sisters
locally and throughout the world. May God bless you
and keep you safe and healthy.

Women of Faith

W

omen of Faith are reading and discussing
Revealing the Mysteries of Heaven Study
Guide. We met via freeconferencecall.com on
December 14, sharing joys, laughter, prayer concerns,
and Christmas holiday plans. We discussed Lesson 4.
Women of Faith will stay warm and dry in the comfort
of home for virtual meetings, either joining online or
connecting via a phone call! The January 11th meeting
will focus on how we are doing. and we will discuss
Lesson 5, "Heaven's Oscars."

New members are invited, and those interested are
encouraged to contact Pastor Don Greer, Pastor John
Strassburger, or the church office. Virtual meetings via
freeconferencecall.com are on the second Monday of
the month at 1:15 p.m. When spring arrives, we'll meet
outside when possible.

Keep the Dream Alive: Be a Difference Maker

Missionary Support

“I have a dream that one day this
nation will rise up and live out
the true meaning of its creed
— we hold these truths to
be self-evident: that
all men are
created
equal.”

I

n partnership with the North Shore Coalition,
faith communities, and engaged residents, we
are celebrating Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.’s
birth, life, and dream. This virtual celebration on
Sunday,January 17th at 4:00 p.m. represents
Ozaukee County’s interfaith and intergenerational
commitment to justice, unity, oneness of
humanity, and service.
We will gather together for readings, prayers, and
songs of hope. The public is invited to join us in
embracing the commonality of our dreams, our
hopes, and our collective desire towards making a
difference. Dr. King’s love for humanity was
bound tightly to his fight against injustice,
oppression, and inequity. We want to honor his
civil rights legacy by coming together spiritually,
celebrating hopeful unification, and working
towards keeping Dr. Martin Luther’s King Jr.’s
dream alive.
.

T

RSVP: https://www.bridgethedivide.life/event
(zoom link will follow in email confirmation)
Bridge The Divide is a forum for discussion and action
around racial reconciliation. We fund scholarships, host
racially literate podcasts, educational programming,
monthly newsletters, community projects, book studies
to promote lasting, cross-cultural connections. Our goal
is to facilitate community conversations that launch
joint, achievable, sustainable solutions, especially in the
North Shore suburbs and exurbs.

Both Community United Methodist Church and
Grand Avenue Methodist Church are involved in
this celebration. Feel free to contact Pat Morrissey
(patmorrissey19@gmail.com)with any questions
you might have.

Family Promise Update
December 2020 - January 2021

here are currently 18 guests
at the Chalet Motel in
Mequon. Several churches
“adopted” guests for Christmas
and provided decorations, treats
and gifts from the guests’ Wish
Lists. Every guest was thrilled to
receive these donations and the
good wishes that came
with them.
Meals for the guests will continue
to be provided—Tuesdays
through Friday—by Crossroads Presbyterian Church
through June. Mondays’ meals will continue to be
provided by the other churches. In addition to the
December 31st meal, CUMC has signed up for the
February 8th and April 12th Monday meals. Please
contact Jane West (414-640-2304) if you are interested

in helping with these meals.
Thank you!!
Family Promise is waiting to hear
further on a possible grant to be
used for the purpose of purchasing
and renovating a “homeless
shelter” building for Ozaukee
County. The need is great, and
having a permanent building
would give Family Promise shelter
options. This will be a continuing
topic in 2021.
Finally, on a sad note, two weeks ago our CUMC guest
had a miscarriage. Please keep Jessica in your prayers.
The Port Washington office will let us know if there is
anything she needs at this time. We are grateful for the
opportunity to be of any help.

Happy New Year
from the Family and Youth Ministries of CUMC!

W

e hope that you and your family had a
wonderful Christmas, New Year, and
Epiphany. We know just how busy things
have been for your families recently, and
we too have felt the pinch of trying to help each of you
without creating static or noise in your life. While we
are expectantly awaiting a time when we can begin with
physical gatherings in our youth ministry and church,
we are also reinvigorated to continue to help provide
opportunities for online community and discipleship.
With that in mind there are a few things we can look
forward to in January.
First, we will have some pickup Broomball games
offered for students as well as families. Broomball is a
cold weather sport - similar to hockey, but with boots
instead of skates, and a ball instead of a puck. Because
it is an outdoor sport, we feel comfortable to wear
masks or scarves while keeping enough distance on
the ice in an outdoor environment. Keep an eye out on
our church website as well as on www.cumcmosaic.
com for schedules and times when we'll be meeting in

Dear Friends,
I'm enjoying the Christmas
plant I received some time ago
from the church. It is so beautiful. I love it! Merry Christmas!

Evelyn M. Scott

Cedarburg's outdoor ice rinks to play!
Additionally, we will be trying to reboot some of our
online youth groups in the form of Zoom small groups.
Though we know that it is difficult for some families to
participate, we are looking to begin again with those
who are interested in meeting with their friends for
group once a week. Please email Nate Gruber at nateg@
cedarburgcumc.org and let me know if your middle or
high schooler is interested in being a part of a weekly
small group with other students on Zoom.
We so look forward to seeing you all again, sooner
rather than later! Until then, let's all do what we can
to connect as we can, and do everything we can to
encourage one another in following Jesus.

Thank
you all for
the pretty poinsettia
plant, it was beautiful
and cheered up my
apartment. God bless you
all at this Christmas
time.

Blessings,
-Nate Gruber

Director of Family Ministry & Discipleship

Wishing you joyful
moments, favorite
traditions, the
love of family and
friends...Wishing
you all the best
gifts at Christmas.

Jerry Johnson

Margaret Feken

Maxine Curler

Thank

Thank you
for the beautiful
poinsettia plant and for
being remembered in this
"shut-in" time. It is a
reminder that the "church"
is much more than
a building.

Dear CUMC,
Thank you so much for
thinking of me. I enjoyed the
nice Thanksgiving card and the
beautiful poinsettia.
Happy Thanksgiving and Merry
Christmas to all!

Marylin Frankson

Dear Friends,
thank you so much for
the beautiful poinsettia
delivered to me recently by
Carla. It was a lovely surprise,
and is a bright spot in my apartment. I'm looking forward eagerly
to the time when we can all gather
in-person to worship again. Merry
Christmas, and I appreciate
your thoughtfulness.

Kay Crosby

Mosaic KIDS

H

appy New Year, everyone! I hope you all had a
joyful holiday season and stayed safe and healthy.
I know the holidays may have been different this
year for many of us, but I hope that, despite isolation,
you felt the spirit of Christmas and all the joy, hope, love
and peace that comes with it.
The new year always brings newfound motivation and
enthusiasm to set resolutions and/or start anew. The
only problem is our determination to meet our new goals
often runs out by the end of January. Then we return
to our normal lives. We are no longer pushing ourselves
to study harder to improve our grades, trying to get
more sleep, eating healthier and less take out, and we
certainly are not working out. It happens every year.
But what if we decided this year to become more
disciplined in our ambitions? What if we took our
determination that starts on January 1st and set goals
for which we hold ourselves responsible? Do you
recognize how changing the words we use can help us
accomplish what we set out to do? Rather than saying,
“I am going to lose weight this year” try saying, “This
year I will hold myself responsible and accountable for
my weight and my journey to a healthier body.” Words
are very powerful so, don’t sell yourself short by letting
yourself off so easily. Remember, “God gave us His
Spirit. And the Spirit doesn’t make us weak and fearful.
Instead, the Spirit gives us power and love. He helps us
control ourselves.” 2 Timothy 1:7
Our focus in children’s
ministry this month will
be on responsibility. To
live with responsibility,
you’ve got to play well
and finish strong. That’s
how you can show you
can be trusted with what
is expected of you.
God is the author of
creation, and God has
entrusted us to care
for and cultivate it.
We do that by taking
responsibility. From
the work we need to
accomplish to people
we meet to the words
we use; life is filled
with moments where
we can decide to reflect
God’s character, take
responsibility, and use

what we have wisely. When we follow through and do
what needs to be done, we can point to Jesus, the One
who took the ultimate responsibility for us and made it
possible for us to be with God forever.
Throughout the month we’ll ask these questions: What
are things you are expected to do? What do you have
that you can share? When have you had to work hard?
How can you use what you’ve been given? Why do
your words matter? Reflect on these ideas. How do
you measure up?
“Anyone who can be trusted in little matters can also
be trusted in important matters. But anyone who is
dishonest in little matters will be dishonest in important
matters.” Luke 16:10 CEV Trust yourself to follow
through and live with integrity. No one can do you
better than you so no one can hold you accountable for
your goals better than you. Don’t let yourself down.
I hope this month closes with a stronger more
responsible you; that you find the resolve to finish what
you start, and I hope your journey brings you closer to
God. I’ll be working on this too, walking my own talk!
God bless you all. You are in my prayers as always.

-Stevie Stibor

Director of Children's Ministry
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